Computer training

Jump to:

- Software and technology training
- Mouse and typing skills

Software and technology training

Lynda.com from LinkedIn

Choose from more than 3000 plus courses with 130,000 video tutorials taught by experts in their field. Topics include software, web design, photography, film making, music producing, game design, 3D animation, social media and job search tools. Please note: creating a Lynda.com profile is optional.

Login via the website (the Lynda.com app is not linked to this subscription)

The Computer School

Learn new skills with this interactive program. Tutorials cover computer basics, Excel, Word, PowerPoint, Dreamweaver, Internet Explorer, Facebook, Twitter, Skype and more.

More information

Mouse and typing skills

Mousing Around

Incorporating an information tutorial, a practical 'mouserose' activity and a series of games to help you build your mousing skills.

More information